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Five More Trials Open
Honor Code Pubqcity

By RICHARD ROSE

As a result of five trials before
the Honor Commission last week,
Chairman "Chubby" Wagner plans
to publicize several of the lesser
known Code provisions in campus

meetings.
Vice-Chairman Gene Sekulow

explained, in detail, provisions

concerning plagiarism to a Writing
2 lecture group this morning, and

Wagner will speak with the En-

gineering Faculty next week.

Sekulow stated that some Writ-
ing students did not know that
Copying a statement from a book,
With only one minor alteration,
was plagiarism. He asserted that

anY unaccredited material used in
a paper should be stated in the

writer's own words and be a part
of his thoughts. Work copied ver-

batim should have its source

given, he said.

Co-Op Better

Wagner feels that co-operation
Of the students with the Honor

Commission has improved. He

Wants to iron out a few details
With Engineering instructors in

meeting with them

Wagner stated that trials last

week showed that sonic students

still were not aware of Honor

Commission provisions.
He mentioned one student, ac-

quitted of charges, who had been

suspected of cheating because he

corrected his paper, after having

turned it into the examiner.

No Revisions

_Rules 'state that once a paper
has been turned in. it should not
be revised. Wagner added that a

Orientation Letter
Must Be In Mar,, 7

Gil Snyder, president of the Stu-
dent Council, announced , today

that all letters of application from
those interested in heading the
1952 Orientation Week must be
turned in this week.

Letters. may be placed in post
office box 1246 or can be put in
the SC mail slot in the Levering

basement office. Friday's deadline
is 3 P.M.

student who wishes to leave the

room may do so, but should keep

his paper at his seat.

A Physics student was convicted

of cheating because he was sitting

next to another student without

an intervening seat and copied

his neighbor's paper. Wagner

said that students should be care-

ful to keep a space apart from

others when taking exams, to

avoid temptation and suspcion.

Calculus Exam

An Integral Calculus student

was convicted, given a failure, and

placed on the blacklist for re-

peated cheating during his final

exam, in spite of warnings from

fellow students.

Wagner said this meant that

students should be more vigorous

in calling attention to the Honor

Code when they perceive violations

in examinations, so that the warn-

ings will take effect.

Two cases, unruled upon last

week, were to be settled at trials

held yesterday afternoon.

Ike's Friends
Speak Today

The Homewood version of the

"Eisenhower for President Clubs"

will materialize today at 4 P.M.

in the Sherwood Room.

Bill Zartman, card-carrying

Ike man, promised that the organ-

izational meeting will feature

short remarks by three of the

General's acquaintances

U. P. Man Speaks

Tom White, United Press cor-

respondent recently returned from
SHAPE and NATO assignments,
will discuss Eisenhower's recent

activities. Col. James P. Wharton,

U.S.A.R. and Professor of Art at

the . U. of M., and Col. Don H.

Holmes, also U.S.A.R. and Kor-

ean vet, Will speak.

Mr. Charles McPharland, pub-

lic relations man for the Eisen-

hower group in. Baltimore, will

also be present. Zartman confessed

that the proposed Hopkins group

will be affiliated with this city
organization. .

Nichols• Named Coordinator
Of 'Fund'; Seeks 3 Million
To Gain Needed Assurance
C. A. Herter Will

Try Governor's

Race In Mass.
Congressman Christian A. Her-

ter, JHU Trustee and long term

member of the House of. Repre-

sentatives, confirmed his candi-

dacy for the Massachusetts gov-

ernorship, last week, while in-

augurating a new series of lectures

in McCoy entitled "Congress Off

the Record."

"Recent reports in the Massa-

chusetts newspapers that I am a

candidate are true," Herter de-

clared, "I will seek the Repub-

lican nomination for the Governor-

ship."
Congressman Herter became a

Trustee of the University In 1950,

and was one of the founders of the

School of Advanced international

Studies in Washington, D.C.

He represents the Tenth District

of Massachusetts' in the House of

Representatives and has been a

member of Congress for more

than nine years.

From 1931 to 1943, Congress-

man Herter was a member of the

Massachusetts House of'Represent-

atives. He served as speaker of

that body for four years prior to

his election to Congress.

Rift experience also Includes

various positions with the State

Department and overseas service

(Continued on Page t)

Correction
In a recent story concerning

an Honor Commission trial, the

News-Letter 'erroneously reported

that a charge of expulsion for four

students convicted of cheating

had beer reduced by ,a faculty

committee. This was not so. The
charge was reversed by the Honor

Commission's own Appeal Board.
The News-Letter regrets this
error.

Juniors Completing Final Plans
For Prom, Spivak's Band Plays

With all efforts directed toward

avoidin financial difficulties

such as are plaguing • the senior

class, the juniors' are preparing to

present the annual Junior Prom

Which this year features Charlie

Spivak and his popular orchestra.

The dance, al,ways a highlight
Of the Hopkins social season, will
be held Friday evening, March 7
at the Alcazar and Arthur Sar-

noff. chairnian of the dance cern-

mittee announced that dress will
be optional.

College Favorite.

Spivak, always a hit with the

College group brings with him a
fifteen piece band featuring vo-
calist Lynn Roberts and a top-
flight yOLI T1 17!

_ 

drummer Bobby

Rickey. 

Reputedly, "The man who plays

th sweetest trumpet hi the

world," Spivak organized his

present hand some eight years

ago. Previously he himself played

in such bands as those of the Dor-

sey brothers, Glenn Miller, Bob

Crosby and Ray Noble..

While a "regular attraction" at

the Hotel Statler its New York,

Spivak has also been featured at

the Commodore in that city. He

has appeared at the Shamrock

Hotel in Houston, the Sherman in

Chicago and thc Hippodrome

Theater here in Baltimore plus

many other theaters and hotels

all over the nation.

Spivak was engaged by Hop-

kins two years ago when he and

his band appeared at the Sport

Dance during June Week festivi-

ties. He was received with so much

enthusiasm 'at that time that the

juniors felt that the students

would be pleased to see hint re-

turn to a Hopkins dance.

Ducats and Tables

Tickets for the event are now

on sale and are priced at $3.60

per couple. Tables may be re-

served. Set-ups will be sold

throughout the dance.

With over $4 million already in the till, mostly from Balti-

more, the Johns Hopkins Fund turned to the national scene
this week with the appointment of Thomas S. Nichols as national

coordinator.

1'. STEW:1BI 11A CA ULAY—

OverSeer of Hopkins Finances.

Schools Seek
Debate Club

Having just concluded the sec-

ond annual JHU Debate Tourney,

the Hopkins Debaters are now

accepting invitations to the tour-

neys at other schools.

Dick Stang and Eng Ming Tan

represented Hopkins at the Bos-

ton U. Tournament which had a

roster of 30 colleges and univer-

sities. Stang and Tan returned to

Homewood with a 3 won, 3 lost

tally. The Boston U. Tourney, the

first of a series of away tourna-

ments, was held on February 15

and 16.

Other tournaments coming up

for the Hopkins debaters are the

Brooklyn College Tournament on

March 7 and 8, the Georgetown

Cherry Blossom Tournament on

March 27, 28, 29 and the Eastern

Forensic' Association Debate

Tournament which will be held at

Princeton University on April 3,

4 and 5.

To all of 'these tourneys Hop-
kins will send five men. Four men
will represent Hopkins on April
8 to 13 at the Mary Washington
Tournament at Fredericksburg.

Besides the tournaments, the
Debating Council is in the midst
of a most active debating sea-
son. From De; 5 until the
end of May, Si debate man-

ager, has sehec: 78 debates of
more or less local nature.

Mr. Nichols, president of the

Math ieson Chemical Corporation,

will be charged with accomplish-

ment of a goal of $3 million more.

That figure would more than com-

plete the $6 million "assurance

fund," hoped for to allow the first

step jai revamping the University
and Hospital.

Fund's Aim

The long-run aim of the Fund is
the contribution of between $75
and $100 million in the next 24
veafs. The announcement of this
program was made last year by

['resident Detlev Bronk in his

Thmmemoration Day address.

Of the total amount, more than
$40 million is required for build-

ings, largely within the medical

institutions.

More than $36 million is needed

for various types of endowment to

encourage the calibre of student

and teacher necessary to take ad-

vantage of the New Plan at the

University, and to. better the re-

search and patient care progrdm

‘tif the medical institutions.

Normal Gifts

Besides the "assurance fund"

contributions, normal gifts, grants,

and.bequests to the Hopkins insti-

tutionshave totaled $5,695,000 in

the last year. The biggest single

gift was that by the Hetty Green

estate. last February, of $3 mil-

lion.

That bequest was to be split be-

tween the University and the Hos-

(Continued on Page 3)

Carpenters Looking For

Students To. Run SAC
Lane Carpenter, SAC chairman,

issued the call today for any Hop-

kins students whoipext year would
be interested in becoming asso-

ciated with the Student Activities
Committee, that campus group

which governs the student activi-

ties' finances.

Carpenter said that while the

work of an SAC member (only

three are selected each year) is
interesting any students who ap-
ply must have interest and time
to devote to the program. Appli-

cations Should be addressed to

Carpenter in care of the SAC.

Lecture Series Offered
By Group Council, McCoy

Mic(X)Y GROUP COUNCIL

Continuing its policy of expand-

ed "informal education", McCoy

College is presenting a series of

lectures entitled "Congress Off the

Record" during this semester.

Dr. Richard Mumma, Dean of

McCoy, announced "This series

promises to be a forthright pre-

sentation of Congress in action as

observed and practiced by some

of America's most dintinguished

members of the U.S.. Senate and

House of Representatives."

(Continued an Page 2)

Dr. George Boas, Chairman of
the G.roup Council of the Faculty
of Philosophy, announced last
week the establishment of a ser-
ies of "University Lectures" de-
signed for faculty and students.

The first lecture in the series

will be given by Professor Ger-

hard Dieke on Wednesday, March

5, at 4 P.M., in Remseir I. Pro-

fessor Dieke will discuss "New

Ideas in Modern Physics".

"President Bronk has discussed

(Continued on Page 2)CHARLIE SPIVAK:
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Herter
(Continued from Page 1)

'with the American Legations in

Brussels, and Berlin.

Representative Herter _gradu-

ated, cum laude, from Harvard

University in 1915, and served as

Overseer of that school from 1940
to 1944.

He was born in Paris on March
28, 1895, of American parents,
married Mary Caroline Pratt in
1947 and has four children.

CHRISTIAN A. HEnTEn—JHU
Trustee will se:.k Republican nomi-

nation for Governor in Mass.'

• •-•••";."

Talks For Students, Faculty. DSRC Amends
GROUP COUNCIL •

(Continued front Page 1) Constitution
the establishment of this series

Mc COY

(Continued front Page " 1)

The two lectures in .the series

that have already been presented

included: "Congressional Govern-

ment Re-examined" by Congress-

man Christian Herter of Mass.
and "Congress and the Party Sys-

tem" by Senator Hubert Humph-

ries of Minn.

The remaining five lectures In-

clude: Congress and the Commit-

tee System" by Congressman

Hugh Scott of Penna., "Congress

and the Chief Executive" by Sena-

tor Harry Byrd of Va., "The

Challenge to Congressional Gov-

ernment" by Senator Mike Mon-

ronet of Okla., "Congress and the

Lobbies" (speaker to be an-

nounced), and "The Congressman

and His Constituents" by Con-

gressman Jacob K. Javits of N.Y.

Each of. these lectures will be

presented on succeeding Tuesday

nights from 8:30 to 10:00 P.M.

in Remsen 101. Question periods

will follow.

Registration is still open for

the remainder of the series and

further information can be ob-

tained in Remsen 117 or by call-

ing Ho. 3300, Ext. 472.

Originally planned for the fall
semester, the course had to be
postponed because of the unusual-
ly early ad4ournment of Congress
last year. back."

with the Group Council," Dr.

Boas announced, "and he hopes

that the faculty and students will

avail themselves of the privilege

of attending."

Other scheduled lectures in the

series include: Dr. Fritz Machlup

on "Do Economists. Know Any-

thing?", Wednesday, April 2 and

Dr. H. Carrington Lancaster on

"French Tragedy and the Revo-

lution", Wednesday, April 23.

- Dr. Boas emphasized that stu-

dent as well as faculty interest

is being sought in this new lec-

ture series.

Governor Returns
Governor T. R. McKeldin will

discuss "Your State Government

in Action" in Levering Hall on

Friday, March 14, during the

usual 10:00 A.M. assembly hour:

The speech, to be 'followed by

a short question period, will be

co-sponsored by the S. C. as-

sembly committee and the Y

Cabinet.

Ben Miller, .V Cabinet prexy,

in announcing the presentation,

commented, ̀"l'he Governor spoke

here last year and he liked it so

much we decided to ask him

college Men!
',-

CHOOSE A CAREER

in the U.S. Air 
Force

PILOT
AIRCRAFT
ONSERVLR

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose—immediately—between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dents with two years or More of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between 19 and 261/2 years.

PDUCATION—At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS—Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of col-
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Rase or
Recruiting Station.

1. Appear for physical
examination at your near-
est. Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

WHERE To Get More Details
Well yew armrest U. S. An' Fore* Soso or U. S. Army—U. S. Ai
Pe. Reervitioo Station or write direct to Aviation Cadet, Heoci-
tpeorlore, U. & Air Force, Washieeton 25, D. C.

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests nod en-
list for two years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while

„, awaiting class assign-
ment.

5. Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1952.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

•

7. Graduate and wits
your wings! Commis-
sioned as a second lieu-
tenant, you begin earning
$5,000 a year. In addi-
tion. you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
SO-day leave with pay.

ES. AIR FORCE

• After approval by the SAC of a

'new amendment to the constitu-

tion of the DSRC, any person who

creates a disturbance in the dorm

will be liable to action by the dorm

council, whether he lives in the

dorm or not.

SAC approval is expected this

week, as the amendment was

drawn up at that body's sugges-

tion.

The amendment grew out of

the case of two in-town students

who set off firecrackers in the

dorm. The DSRC referred the

case to the SAC, who found that

a flaw in the distribution of pow-

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
TAILORING, REPAIRING,

DYEING

Same Day Cleaning
in at 10 out at 5
WE DELIVER

32nd & St. Paul St.
BE. 4413 •

er between the two bodies gave

neither group jurisdiction over

the students. The proposed

amendment will give jurisdiction

of such cases to the DSRC.

.:1...........•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...e.....A..5..e..•••••••;„
...+ "New" CAMEO ;I

i*
S.,
C

i
1

i .05 a Truly Great Film i
4 EUGENE O'NEILL'S i

i + "Mourning •Becomes Electra" ;
t with a Brilliant Cast Headed By t

I Rosalind Russell, Michael Redgrave, «
++ Leo Germ Kirk Douglas 1+ Raymond Massey.;

Program Schedule

4707 Harford Road
1 February 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

(Fri., Sat., pun., Mon., Tues.)

I A Triumphant Request Engagement

; February 27, 28, 29, March 1 f

? (Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
t The 3. ARTHUR RANK Production of.

"Prelude To Fame"
With Brilliant Music Superbly Played ;
by the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
of the San Carlo Theatre, Naples. Z.

I From the book "Young Archimedes" ;
by ALDOUS HUXLEY.

t.
March 2, 3, 4 i1

i, (Sunday, Monday, Tuesday) i
I. 1
i A .1. ARTHUR RANK Presentation t
+ ' In the Tradition of "Night Train.' t.
i and "A Lady Vanishes" IP,

i
+ stf Sleeping Car To Trieste" i
t - Starring i
T Jean Kent, Derek De marney. ?? ;4 Bona, Colleano
0.1 .• • • .4 • • HP- • • •41.•• ••• ••••••••••

When &Kid fellows
get together

they wear Sportshirts
by

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies
relaxing, you're sure to notice that the really smart boys
are wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as
simple as a snap course. Manhattan Sportsbirts are style--

right, handsomely tailored, and so darned comfortable

you just hate to take 'em off. Manhattan has them in long
and short sleeves . . . in a wide variety of colors and
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you

could put on your back when you want to take it easy!

Shirts, Sportshirts,

Neckwear, Underwear,

Pajamas, Beachwear,

Handkerchiefs
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pital. In addition, the University

received $2.2S3,000 and the Hos-

pital $412000.

The "assurance fund" total tc,

date is $4,155,000. Of this total,

$1,S93.000 was subscribed by

trustees, $1,765,000 was sub-

scribed by individuals and industry

In Baltimore, and $196,00 was sub-

scribed by individual and .corpo-

rate citizens of the national cam-

niunity at the start of the national

Phase of the program.

Pledges

Of the $1,765,000 subscription

from the Baltimore area, $1,313.-
000 consists of pledges and

$454,0001 represents statements of

intention to participate during the

Succeeding years of the program.

Of the Baltimore subscriptions

to the "assurance fund," 9% was

allocated for University use, 7%
for Hospital use and 9%, for use

Of the combined medical inStitu-

tions of the University and Ilos-

Dital. The balance of 75% was

unrestricted as to its specific use

Nvithin the Hopkins institutions.

"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"

EDDIEJACOBS
Charles St. at Redwood

Special offering!

SLIM SLAX
Regularly $22.50

$1 0.50

The trimmest, neatest-

fitting slax ever made

. . . designed for that

*mart, well - tailored

look; 21" knee and

171/2" cuff. Your choice

of Club Grey, Oxford

Grey, or Cambridge
Grey. Sizes 28 to 42.

Open Thursday Nights till 9

2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garage

Open Saturdays till 5t30

Fund Leg 

Its President; Puts 17' In Its lace
To the student body:

Levering Hall is the YMCA at

the ..Johns Hopkins University. It

is one of ihe .finet. commons in

the country. The only .v. ay that

the "Y" stays on campus is by an

appropriation from the school,

funds from the Community Chest,

and your membership fee. If it

were not for this membership,

Levering Hall would. not be able

to exist.

The program of the YMCA is

developed with the guidance,

council and assistance of the mem-

bers. The branch is managed by a

student cabinet, and a Board of

Managers which is elected by the

voting members.' The staff has the

responsibility of carrying out the

plans of the Board of Managers

and committees.

As a member of- the "Y" you

not only benefit from the service

rendered by the association; you

also have the right to make that

service available to others. This

Is an association of, by ,and for its

members. When you join The

YMCA you become the member

of a world-embracing organiza-

tion. Membership can -involve

more than merely paying .a mem-

bership fee and enjoying certain

personal activities. As you pro-

gress through this association, you

realize that you have the rjght to

participate in the direetion :of its

affairs through membership . on

corn missions and . cOmmittees,

through your vote in the 'annual

elections of the cabinet, and of

the Board of Managers.

There is 'a' Wide .and ,enriched

program in which there is a phase

where I am sure you will tit.

There are Wednesday evening

dancing classes, the Cosmopoli-

tan Club. publication of thtl Hop-

kins Handbook an annual Christ-

mas party, Religion In Life

Program, a "Beyond Science"

and "Sex, Courtship, Marriage"

series of lectures Tnere are also

a curricular course in religion, in-
tercollegiate conferences Bible

study classes and recreational ac-

tivities During the second term

the Faculty Student Relations

Commission will ' 40141 informal

coffee hours with various faculty

members Beside,; its program.

smoke -the world's 
best cigarette-

Vou ought ko 
smoke 'ern .z.00l

'They're round and 
-firm and fully 

ppact=ed;

Here's Lucky ;tri
ke to you!

Sue Titcomb

Texas State 
College for 

Women

0 A

7101t0O1/CP OP CkcIPPLE4e-CM JOdzeivo-e

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARZTTE.

L.S.N.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Levering Hall provides housing

for most of the campus organi-

zations."

Leonard Detweiler, the Execu-

tive Secretary of Levering Hall,

is -a trained counselor, and. his

office is always open to the stu-

dent who wants to talk about any-

thing. from _last night's date to 'a

life's vocation. You'll find "Len"

easy to talk to and very close to

the student point of view. -

The office furnishes information

about all kinds .Of events on the

campus and in the city. Maps of

the city, street car directions,

schedules of entertainment fea-

tures, lists of church services,

lists of students and • their post

office boxes, and lists of many

worthwhile activities are among

the Informational services offered

by the staff of the YMCA.

The 411111 of these factors has

helped to keep the "Y" the larg-

est and foremost organization on

campus, devoted to the service of

all students. The next two weeks

will be the second half of the "Y"

membership drive, In which 400

new members are needed in order

Film Group Offers
Third Chaplin Pix

Charlie Chaplin will make his

third appearance of the year be-

fore the undergraduate film so-

ciety Wednesday night in a group

of Chaplin shorts never before of-

fered by the Hopkins group.

Wednesday's Festival will pre-

eat Chaplin Chaplin in "The Fireman",

"One AM.", and "In the Bank."

The program will start at 8:30;

admission has been set .at 35c.

The Festival • will be the second

offering by the society in its sem-

ester schedule. The next film will

be the German masterpiece, "The

Blue Angel", scheduled for a two-

night run March 25 and 26.

for the drive to be a success. It is

my sincere hop,- that the total

goal of 400 will he reached,

Ben Nfiller, Jr.

President, YMCA

TRY OUR ATOMIC SUBMARINES

AND SPAGHETTI SPECIALS

To Eat Here or Take Out

NICK'S RESTAURANT
3355 CHEENMOUNT AVE.

if you and she 
have had a iDat,—

And you wo 
now are partinl

-L

To I>atch 
thjngs up, give h

er a gist

Of Lucktes 
1,9 the carton'.

Selwyn 
Steinberg

City College, 
of New 

York

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

King Midas sat 
upon his throne

The golden 
touchAnd uttered 

this decree,
at

L.S.W.C-1--"

you've beard 
IOUt

Is 
Mark Simp

son

Appalachian State 
Teachers
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An Editorial .1n Appraisal

A Day At The Circus
"For eight months Owen Latti-

more has waited for a chance to

refute in public charges made con-

cerning him before the McCarran

Subcommittee. That chance; which

seemed at last to have been ac-

corded him yesterday afternoon,

was systematically frustrated. by

subcommittee members.. Mr. Lat-

timore had prepared a 'statement

50 pages in length, refuting 'point

by point the attacks on his conduct

and character. The hearing began

at 2:30 P. M.... when the hearing

recessed at 5 o'clock he had com-

pleted no more than four and a

ball paragraphs.

". . a drumfire of questions,

coming without any semblance of

order or pattern from half a dozen

subcommittee members as well as

from the .1 iidiciary Committee's

counsel, made any coherent state-

ment from Lattimore impossible."

So commented the Washington

Post in its editorial columns the

morning following the renewed

McCarran Subcommittee hearings

this week, and in so stating the

Post summed up the facts of the

previous afternoon's goings-on.

But there was as much horror in

the atmosphere which prevailed

In the Senate's Caucus Room that

afternoon as in the frightening

display of tyrannical ineptitude by

the seven Senators who comprised

the subcommittee.

The hearings were scheduled to

bin at 2:30, but by 1:45 all

spectator seats Were occupied and

standees crowded beneath the pic-

tures of famous American generals

around the room's edges. A group

of middle-aged ladies 11541 parked

themselves on an overturned

couch. One spoke up with the

vociferous pride of A citizen who

has seen all the recent guillotin-

ings. "I heard him at the Tydings

bearings—haven't missed one yet.

He's a wily one, he is. You have

to watch a man like that—they

teach them to lie, you know, At

that Communists' school."

Her companion nodded ;vigor-

ously, then began a name-dropping

competition as each fought to be

the first to identify,. aloud; Sena-

tors as they entered ;the room.

"There's Wylie," 'cried one.

"Oh yes, and there's Homer

Ferguson—so distinguished-look-

ing—he'll get 'im."

By 2:30 all the inquisitors were

present, dozens of flash-bulbs had

caught Lattimore as he sat at the

conference table chatting with his

wife, seated behind him as she has

been since the first mud ball was

slung two years ago, and the pro-

ceedings were opened.

You have probably read the

statement of Chairman McCarran

—good old open-minded Senator

McCarran—as he initiated the

bearing, a statement in which be

told of the abuse which has been

heaped on his loyal, brave and

true band by Communists and

their pals, thereby committing, by

Implication, to the Communist

cause all who oppose him. As

McCarran concluded by blasting

Lattimore's shrewd move of issu-

ing his complete statement to the

press before the hearing started,

Senator McCarthy, a visitor for the

afternoon's sport, signalled the

chairman with the three-ring hand

motion of victory.

Lattimore began his statement

Gilman HaE Exhibit Demonstrates
Through Work Of Local Artist

and, as you have read, wasv 'inter- i •

Department .in the 1930's was,

"I don't remember all the names,"

one of the lady 'citizens on the

over-turned couch eMiimented,

"Imagine that, a brilliant man like

that who says he can't reniember.

Liar! He ought to be behind

bars!"

The senators' questions bumped

along the same rutted trails which

had been exhausted months ago

and their thinking descended from

muddy vagueness and ambiguity

to the level of complete incoher-

ence. (Example: Senator Smith of

North Carolina, in commenting on

Lattimore's charge that witnesses

against him had not been tested

for veracity said, "What do you

mean, Mr. Lattimore?"

Lattimore replied, "I mean, Sen-

ator, that these witneses have not

been made subject to examination

or cross-examination, which might

have established their veracity or

their motives."

Sen. Smith: "But aren't you a

witness, Mr. Lattimore?"

Lattimore: "Yes." ,•

Sen. Smith: "And 'aren't we

cross-examining you?- .Well, then,

we do cross-examine our witnesses,

don't we?"

A fellow near me commented,

"Isn't it terrible that men of such

limited mental competence can be

senators?"

The horrors were compounded

throughout the two hours or more

of the hearing, during' which Latti-

more was. able to read only one

and a half pages of his statement,

Senator Mccarran retired after an

hour, as did Senator McCarthy

(iinmediately following the narn-

ineby Lattimore of State Depart-

ment, personnel he. knew, 'in the

30's—these names should be in a

McCarthy speech any day now);

Senator O'Conor, the only sub-

comMittee member who showed

any understanding or intelligence

at all during the afternoon, took

over the chairmanship, and the

hearing droned on. At about 4:30

the ladies excused themselves be-

cause as one said, "my husband is

coming home soon, and I want to

be Mile to tell him what happened

before be reads it in the paper."

Their diiappointment at having to

leave prematurely was somewhat

mollified when they were informed

that there would likely be no

hanging that day anyway.

When the 5 o'clock adjournment

was announced, Sourvrine and the

seven senators put away their

kindling and kerosene for another

day. Lattimore, passing down .the

corridor with his wife at his side,

was heard to say, "Well, if I'm

going down, I might as well go

down swinging." And a young man

with a thoughtful expression on

his face said, to no one in par-

ticular, "Yon know, it didn't

seem to matter much whether or

not he was guilty. It was just like

a hunt. Or a lynching. . ."

—William H. Trombley

31o1 tuins lOopkitui Nes-E!iter
Founded in 1897

Published every Friday during regular ses,ions of The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity except during examinations and college holiday periods, by under-
graduates of the University.

rooted after almost every phrase

by the senators and their counsel,
yMr. Sourwine. When Lattimore's B WILLIAM litA

answer to a vague question about The for. the past few.. 
' .

trig 
weeks has been run»ing an ex-ips formed in the State
hibit of paintings which, taken as
a *hole, seems represent a
novelty 'strange' even' in the .field
of modern art. 'Par' thia"eihibit:
the 'work of a young Baltimorean,
is the. achievement 'Of a-Capahle
artist who ha, as 'yet', 'refiiSed to
bind himself to the limitation' of
a single, immediately recognizable,

stylistic signature.

Entirely the Work of Dana

Loomis, a recent graduate of

Yale's School of Fine 'Arts, the

show was arranged primarily to

demonstrate the variety possible

to a single artist in the. use of

widely ranging media; it was not

organized to publicize the vir-

tuosity of the painter. A brief ex-

planation of its purpose, appended

to the exhibit, points out the

following facts:

Media are differentiated by

the binders or vehicles used to

suspend the pigment particles

and hold them together. Pig-

ment is the dry, powder-like

substance of ground mineral col-

ours or chemically produced col-

ours; they maybe either trans-

parent or opaque. Different

media present differences in

texture or in the tactile quality

of the paint. Often the instru-

tnent used. to apply the paint

(brush; palette-knife) is of

great effect in creating these

differences also. '

Curiously enough, the first sec-

tion or the. entire group is repre-

sentatiie neither of painting nor

of that serious expression in which

Loomis is. chiefly interested. Less

curiously, perhaps, the pen and ink

drawings comprising the first sec-

tion are the most popular pictures

of all. The subjects are all musi-

cians, presumably in any orches-

tra (one or them is a conductor),

hut each treated individually,

without background. Although

a considerable element of deft

spoofing accounts for their 'wide

appeal, their purely artistic ,merit

is as evident as that of any of

the :more ambitious paintings in

the exhibit. In no other medium

is sheer talent, or the lack of: it,

so readily detected as in .drawings.

In spite of the high degree . of

freedom Loomis allows himself, in

these apparently careless sketches

he establishes his right to venture

into the realm of pure abstraction,

and their function in the group-

ing of pictures is principally to

indicate that though the painter,

In his experiments, may choose to

abandon reality altogether, he is

anety Of Possible Media

DA NA TANIM IS, graduate of
Yale tine arts school, has first
one-man show.

never forced to avoid it by his
inability to handle line.
Two watercolors, the most real-

istic works on display, contrast
opaque and transparent pigments.
Surrounding these are examples of
oils, caseine, and gouache, of
which the caseine, a colorful study
of a eat, slightly abstracted but
still quite recognizable, appears
to hold most interest for the au-

dience of students wham it has

been able to halt, in their passage

to or from the university lihrarY,
by the ruggedness of its con-

tour's, the waririth of its color;
and .the vigilant stare of • Its third.

eye.
A sequence of three • other oils,

in tended show the development'
of the. idea of a picture from real

subject to ultimate abstraction,
has proved to he, in a sense, the
most disappointing. fact of the
whole enterprise, since it struck
many onlookers that the final can-

vas„ the net result of this meta-

morphasis, is less' tightly organ-

ized and in general less significant

than the first.

Household enamel, egg tempera,

and encaustic round out the list of

media.employed by Loomis in his

exploration" of opportunities and

limits in the technique of•painting

Possibly the most interesting of

his .eiperiments .are those he has

carried out in encaustic, or colored

wax, notable for its highly stimu-

lating tactile qualities and the

rapidity of execution it demands of

the artist, when applied in its hot,

quick-hardening condition. Al-

though it is possible to paint with

it after it has cooled (by thinning

It with turpentine to a pasty

consistency), Loomis prefers it in

its more flexible state. The strik-

ing effects he has achieved with it

bear out the assurance of natural

skill and verve found in the draw-

ings. Furthermore, in these
works, which conclude the exhibit,
there is evidence that the artist
is finding, his way toward a style.
capable of expressing "serious"

emotional content. The most im-

,portant. thing about. LOOMis's al-

titude toward this search Is that if•
he attains such a style it will be

no more than a means to the end

of expression; that he is not striv-

ing to -create a mere characteristic

•mark; that he is not, in short,

following the paradoxical trend of

.so. many -modern artists who are

using new freedoms in competition

among themselves to determine

who can claim the most conspicu-

ous stereotype in the world.

As to what it is he is trying

to express, Loomis himself is wary-

of trying to crystallize into artistic

jargon the drives, the "meanings"
if you will, which he is constantly

trying to communicate in form,

line, and color. He does, however,

acknowledge that he believes there

is a sort of "meaning" implicit in

the best abstract painting. lie

denies that there is any such thing

as completely non-objective art,

since all shapes are bound to sug-

gest associations with real things.

These associations, .inevitably ear

vying with them overtones of emo-

tional experience, are for him the

significant factors in, an art. work,

And since he feels that in abstrac-

tions the possible number of asso-

ciations in the mind of any speeta-.

tor is immensely increased, his

working principle is that modern

art has more challenge and more

satisfaction to Offer its audience

than the work of any previous

period.

But Loomis is at present mak-

ing his living entirely from por-

trait, work. Involving a compara-

tively close adherence to .old,

conventional forms, and a strict

obligation to observe the wishes

of the sitter to the fullest possible

extent, this activity is quite sepa-

rate .frotri. what Loomis regards at

his ultimate task, an effort toward

genuine origina.lity. That habits

necessary to successful commission

painting. will become continually..

harder to set aside at will is an

ever-present danger, only to be

checked by the painter's aware-

ness of its existence. Never-

theless balancing this threat

against the facts of his charac-

teristic attitude .of •reservation,

of his will to experiment, and of

the talent manifest in .his present

showing in Gilman Hall, the like-

lihood seems that the young 13a1-

timorean will succeed in his quest

for true style.

Letter to the Editors • • •
To the Editors of the News-Letter

Sirs:

I want to endorse heartily the

editorial, "Overlooked Value"

(Dec. 14, 1951), which encour-

aged students to take advantage

of the interviews with business

representatives arranged by the

Bureau of Appointments, regard-

less of their present draft status

or probable future relationship

with the armed forces.

I know several men in the class

of '51 who took advantage of

these excellent opportunities and

spent a short time in industry be-

fore going into active duty . . .

None of them regrets this action,

but rather today they have excel-

lent contracts, experience, and in

some cases good jobs waiting for

them.

Others of us didn't actually go

to work for one of the firms after

graduation but have established

good relations with business lead-

ers and firms as a result of par-

ticipation in the Bureau's pro-

gram.

Even if an individual is abso-

lutely sure that he is entering the

armed forces soon after gradua-

tion (all senior ROTC students

were in this category last year)

he is foolish not to sign up for

the interviews which the Bureau

has worked bard to secure. Just

the experience of having taken

part in such interviews is inval-

uable.

. There is a growing emphasis

being placed on interviews be-

tween leaders and subordinates

in the armed forces today. The

ability to ask and answer ques-

tions and carry on an intelligent

discussion while under pressure

can be further developed by tak-

ing part in the Bureau's interview

program . . .

Especially after seeing the im-

pressive list of corporations which

is going to conduct interviews 0111

the Hopkins campus .this year, I

join the News-Letter in strongly

urging the graduating seniors to

go over to Remsen and sign up for

the Bureau's program.

Charles I). Wood
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Much
Ado.

By BUSH ANF P % 1 MRSON

I Between the hours of twelve
.and one, Levering Hall houses

1
ildnkins boys with legitimate ex-
euses for being there. The major-
ity are massed principally in the
1, cafeteria. and congregate for • the
1561° purpose of eating lunch.
'Tileue utilitarians with .their ,ap-

Ptopriately nutritional motives
Ilre merely noon-time - transients
"d do not concern the. author
Of thik article.
What., is of concern to the au-

i nt,* are the Levering Hall deni-
zens who can be found at any (line

1" the day playing marathon

,brillit0; talking, or just. sitting ills-

In reveries 'of • ,• self-

!ef"stire foe wasting time 'lb MO
!eilfetertia iii the first :Once:. These
Asilividuals, ranging * fi't'm • fullitittle wasters to . petty ' peocrasti-
!hatorsi truly reveal • HuirkinA ' as
IN mos, informal. Here is a

*flapsbot that Is unflatteringly
rsadid.

At the Levering Hall cafeteria..........,.....

Here at last!
All wool flannel slacks in

HOPKINS GRAY

4 vihry light shod* to compliment

"lir dark flanne wardrobe.

$10.95
Expert Alterations Free

Other assorted slacks
still on sale

20% OFF

quogh .2eoma4da.
' Afees f elietys •

"02 YORK 
RD. 

TU. 9774

I:41"The Street Wren The Senator!

t)°°000000000000000000000
24 Hours of Dependable

At
PETTIviciOZS

ESSO STATION
.83rd St. Greenmount Ave.

004:36b0c;1=ra33900000000

11

can be found round-robin bull

sessions in which speakers and

the audience constantly change

while the session flourishes. The:

graduate students can. be seen

going around in academic circles,

or brooding happily over coffee.

Certain • tables become, infested

with particular fraternities. as

brothers happen to meet and net

together.

Of course, Hopkins 'seeretaries

also comprise the roll, and can

he observed s44 post...break fast ,

mid-morning respite, lunch; post-,

lunch, mid-afternoon snack, .or

pre.;supper, when they escape the

rigors of employment. it might he

added' that ' the • male population

is veil, -conscious of these twriodic
feminine visithtions hi: the cafe-

teria.. As a -result •of- them. the

existence • of • specific denizens is

Application Pictures
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE

LANIER STUDIO

3220 GREENMOUNT AVENUE

•

"We always get, the carriage
trade... ., We that extra .dash of
Angoetnra* in our. drinker

• Ja. • .44'41,
AROMATIC IIIITIIRS• •

MAKES BETTS:II DRINKS

*PS. les good herse sense to use a
dash or two of Angostura to bring out
the true flavor of Manhattans and Old
Fashioneds. Try Angostura in soup tool

Men's furnishings that

are always in good taste

After That Fraternity
Meeting

THE
BLUE JAY

RESTAURANT
3107 ST. PAUL ST.

CH. 3457

"Quality" and

HUTZLER'S
are synonymous

rendered obvious. Th4. ogler, of

which there are two types, is a

good example. The first type is

the Joe College ogler who accosts

the hapless specimens of

with conversation and who

drips with courtesy and ulterior

motive. The second type is the

more subtle Milquetoast molester

who confines his advances to dis-

cussions of weather. It is his in-

nocence alone that is so sugges-

tive.

Cafe, adtlias Of particular in-

terest are the souls who, intent on

convincing. themselves that, they

are.. doing...'something, modify. their

torpor by salting • the table to

taste.. Similarly, ktompiimentary

to this salt .of the earth. is the

doodler who busies himself by

'drawing (hiring his hours of 'lilac-.
tivity. He may, •ostentatiously,

I ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLY
Everything Photographic

OPEN MON., WED., FRI.

TILL 9

3042 Greenmount Ave.

under the guise of diversion,

scrawl calculus over the table or

place mat. Or he may scribble

Meaninglessly like a bored seis-

mograph. In any case, he will pass

the time postponing studying, like

the other kinds of Levering Hall

inhabitant.

Still other "regulars" convince

themselves that they are huddled

over a cafeteria table for a. snack

before returning to the books. So

these fellows purchase a coke or

sundae Or milkshake and prolong

the .eonsumpthin 'of these' excuses

indefinitely. They sip at their

cokes, savoring each 41roplet.,

They suck even the foam of their

milkshakes, and with time4con-

diligence destroy the cup

afterwards. They eat their- sun-

daes only fast, enough so that, the

melting ice cream will not over-

flow the bounds. of the cup.

These incurables languish long

in Levering Hall. They become

glued to their seats with apathy.

They attend classes occasionally

but return like spawning Salmon

to the cafeteria, fighting the cur-

rent_ of their better judgement all

the way. There they stay and stay

until they, drown in their own

leisure, or until they swim to

shore and plod resolutely to the

library.

Procrastination is the •thief of
time and Levering Hall is its NAV,

complice. .1 cannot. afford to lose

time sitting :around the cafeteria.
I am not able to allocate it a few

hours of my time everyday. I can-

not, at least • ethically, take the

time. But the plague is prevalent.

The air is rife with contagion.

I confess.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 33...THE SHEEP

"They can't

pull the 
wool

over my 
eyes."

They tried to fool him with the "quick-tricks

• cigarette mildness tests—but he wouldn't go astray!

We know as well as he there's only one fair way to

test cigarette mildness. And millions of smokers agree!

It's the sensible test. ..the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands forialiofir

BE. 4900
• S. 3. Basel& Tebasee.Osispain,Whieleh-Oaeol. S. O.

• • •

".. • • At,54,i
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With the
ment

By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
basketball tourna- last weekend and may have

getting under way next] changed slightly with the hand-
week at Loyola, it's about time full of contests scheduled for the
for a review of the cage season. past week.
The list of the first 19 individ-

ual conference scorers came out
this week, wall some interesting
results. Johnson of Hampden-

Sydney was top-dog on the ladder
with a 24.5 point avera.4e in ten

games. Nick Scallion, the Wash-
ington Whiz, 'gave him a good
scare by pumping in 363 points in

16 games for a 22.7 average, just

.1 point off the pace. Bridgewater's

Burkholder harassed the twines
with 357 buckets for a 22.3 aver-

age. Of the three, Scallion had

the highest total of points. Only

Burkholder won't' be seen in the

To u rn a m en t.

Moan Margolis ended in eighth
place with his 15.6 average. But
the surprise of the listings was

that only one American IT man

was listed in the top 19. Moffatt,

with a 11.1 effort, was fourteenth

of the point leaders. American U
has rolled up a total of 7-13 points

in subduing 13 out of the 14 con-
ference teams they met and Mof-

fatt contributed only 19S. The

rest is divided between the re-
mainder of the high-frequency

men on the squad. It might be
added that these standings are of

We Need Your Head In Our

Ruslnegs

St. Paul Barber Shop*
3100 Block Si. Paul Si.

Across street from Read's

Monday

Rutgers can

more than a

night's game With
be called nothing,

Comedy of Errors.
Hopkins. fielded two teams, one
for the first half and another for

the second. The first stanza club
had trouble getting the ball,
couldn't hold on to it when they
did, and when they did get it,
they handled it like some strange

object they had never seen be-
fore. But from the initial whistle
of the second half an entirely

new club took over, a team that
played like they knew what they
were doing on the floor.

Rutgers, all through the game,
showed only flashes of the form
they must have had to beat Mary-
land and give Navy a good battle.
If the Jays had played the type
of ball any respectable high school
squad is capable of in that first
half, the final score would have
been quite different. •

But the biggest comedy of all
was the officiating. In any game
there is a little disagreement be-

tween the refs • and eagle-eyed

fans, probably warranted because

the refs are only human and can't

see everything. But Monday
night's contest got past the point
of a few abuses thrown at the
officials 'occasionally. Fans on
both sides were kept in a con-
tinual howl. Both coaches jumped
up, several times in disbelief. To-
wards the end of the game most
of the fans gave up and regarded
the whole thing as a joke. Joke
or not, things like that can leave
a mighty bad taste in
people's mouths.

While

play during the regular
Starting this year itutt sort of Track
thing NA-ill go•tbe Wily of the fly-
ing Dodgers.

As soon as the regular confer-
enct play is over, each' team will
pick a first and second string all-
opponent team and these will be
submitted to the roni:erence heads.
They will pick the ten mt.n with
the top scores and classify them

into first and second string all-

c-onference teams. In addition, the

all-tournament team vihl be

chosen again of the boys who

make the play-offs. So there will
on the criticism wagon,

two °facial all-everything teams—the biggest objection to the cage
coaching' this season was the sub- AH-Cenference and All-Thurna-

a lot of

stituting. It is felt in many circles
that inopportune substitutions
have hurt the Jays. Another criti-
cism was that, when far behind
in the final quarter, the regulars
remained in the game and hard-
working subs continued to warm
the bench. In one instance. while
17 points behind and with only a
few minutes to be played, seven
men who hadn't even removed
their sweats were still on the
bench.

Here is a change that will make
a few -basketball players in the
Mason-Dixon Conference happy.
Last year there %vas only one all-
conference team, the. one .chosen
after the tournament. It was
made up of only those players who
took part in the Washington .DC
tourney. Unfortunately such play-
ers as NO: Scallion, whose team
didn't make the grade, was left
without any recognition for their

Pawirte 8 Merrill
Oulftitua araBoo
313 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE-1 MARYLAND

01.

Tie this one, if you can!

Wear it with tie
for dress . . .

... wear it  without for sports.

There's no better-looking, more comfortable.

alj purpose shirt on campus!

ARROW BI-WAY
Collar open, it assures you a trim
look—dosed, and with a tie, you
still enjoy sports-shirt comfort!

:•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••................%

a
;

We can supply that late night 7

snack, a real dinner plus all your t
smoking requirements.

The Waverly Restaurant•
& Tobacco Shop ;

;
3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.

ij•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• • •

Meet
(ConlIntred from P(ty, 7)

• within a few days. If there

any questions after reading

rules or anything- else on

meet contact Tom Stone throl•

Box 1200. ; tea
(-611e,
an(;,

will
name of the entrant, his selov-

tc
year. (soph., fresh., etc.), 110' at 1,0:
office box number, and the even be I
(limited tO three) which he wish e

to enter. Further details of, t et \\
meet will appear in - later Nel lit i
Letter and also on the Intermil

ment. Bulletin Board. iE t

ivson

wc

II' ii
g a

tie ,

.13ute•

imewo

. All entries must be sent to It'

1200. They mu*t contain the fi

Spring; Schedule -
GOLF

25 
 Maryland _l1Western

April 17 

  Loyola—aw

—110

May

2')  F and M-110

7
4

10

12 

14  

17 

ay
la

Gettysburg—a°

  Juniata—"0

.. Juniata Invitational—aw

Mason-Dixon Tourney—a0'
  Delaware—a°

Western Maryland Invitational—a°

ENGINEERS!
PERSONAL INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITY

with I representative

TRADE MA.

Permanent positions open for Seniors and
Graduates as technical and' design engineers
in the world-famous

IBM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
Endicott and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Chance to do outstanding work in creative design,
model building, testing, and product improvement
in the fields of electronics, mechanisms, circuitry,
and other physical sciences.

Also field engineering positions as
CUSTOMER ENGINEERS

•

CALL YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
to make appointment or come in on

Thursday. March 6
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Phaedrux philo.rophized:

YOU will soon break the how
if you keep it always stretched

Recipe for relaxation—take the

contents of one frosty bottle of

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.
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The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore, Md.
"Um" is a rotiderod trod.-mark. 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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By ROL HOHL
Tomorrow night the Jay basket-

team closes its regularly

eduled season at Dickinson col-
and barring a possible play

. will move into the Mason-
011 tournament starting March
4t Loyola College.
be Possibility of a play off
e when Washington College
et Western Maryland Monday
lit leaving the Shoremen with

conference record and a
liie tomorrow against weak

risen State.
honk] they win this contest
Y would have a .500 percent-

fl 
conference play as do the

Who have won 4 while drop-
g. 4 like number. In this case
tie would have to be absolved

.' llnie manner, probably a Play

bile Washington College was
.etting Western Maryland,
Otitis almost pulled an upset
Its own. Trailing once by 20
nts the Jays rallied only to
63-61 to Rutgers University.

lagers wasted no time and

'Dell off to a first period lead
24-10 and kept pouring it on
111 they led 43-23 just before

[
half time. buzzer. As the buzzer

s Rounding, Ed Chvatal netted

' hall and started the lIvkins
ne.ba„k.

jays began to put on .steam
lb. offensively and defensively
bling the visitors to two field

als and shaving the score to

Six minutes later "Moan"
t.glois hit from the foul line to

" the Jays within one point
their foes with the score stand-
k at 55-54. They maintained this
r4111 trading points to :i9-58.
how('ver, two quick goals Put 131 Pig
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Corizzi Led Rutgers lIntramural
Meet Final

HAL (X)RIZZI—outstanding meniter of Rutgers liniv.ersity's

1951-'52 quintet, wim) led the New Jerseyites to a two point, victory

over Margolis and company last Monday evening. Trailing 43-23

at half time, the Jays came alive during the second half and almos
t

upset the highly Willed Rutgers team.

the visitors ahead 63-58 with

only three minutes remaining in

the game. Captain Margolis found

the range again and brought the

Jays to within two points of their

opponent,s with 2/4 seconds re-

maining. The Jays, though,

couldn't seem VO hold onto the

ball tong enough to score that

goal.

l'eshmen Finish Seasons;

coaches Cite Improvement
IV It ESTLING

.f-t).ach Rees' frosh mat men

if)sed the 1951-52 season last
tiirtlay by dropping their final

4t`'h to Franklin and Marshall
Nor Varsity.

The junior Jays were complete-
otitclassed and fell before the

Idefeated I,' 6'.,: M squad by a 29-3....; •
N

i
-or.

v.00 . Lou Ruland, 130 pounder,

kistered the only points for the
k'k and Blue when he decisioned

%talent 6-0. In the heavy-
eiht bracket, "Doc" Berlette

fr'red his first defeat of the sea-
n hY coming out on the short end
an R-6 score.
As hi the two previous matches,

arYland and Bainbridge, the Jay
nad wits hampered by lack of ex,-
rience and injuries.'
l'ilis Year's letter winners in-

the following: Don Courts:

I
t Ruland; Mort Mower; Jim

01; Sal Sutera; Charlie Kauf-
n; 

Bill Swift; 

ill 'tain Ed BerlettBe. 

Poist; and

. 4'ne Carstens was injured early

atthe. meason and did not partici-!'
;.e 111 enough matches to earn
k'N 

bluziograni•
In commenting. on the season..

"ItA)r Rees emphasized the point

tat' by competing against some

tithe outstanding freshmen teams

the , •P coast the you ng Jays re-

* good deal of experience.
114 , alone with the added con-
.i• tlee, should them strongthe strongi

lteliders for some of the varsity
l'tha next year.

it AS K ETRALL

Joh* Prosh lost another tough
• t e aRainfit the Loyola J.V., 614
' 4 Week ago Wednesday. It

was the second loss to Loyola this

season. The game was Closely

contested all the way. Dink Wil-

son- - hit for 16 points, and Ed

Haberman followed with 13 and

Jay Yakubisin with 12.

A victory over Western Mary-

land J.V., 63-56, ended the Frosh

basketball season last Saturday

night .

Jay Yakubisin was ° high scorer

with 15 points, most of which came

in the second half on short shots

off the pivot and under the

boards. Dink Wilson and Ty Free-

man, Consistently high scorers,

hit for 16 and 14 points respec-

tively.

The crowd saw a fine exhibit of

ball handling, which pleased

Coach Mac Irvin, for it showed

improvement over work in pre-

vious games.

Chesterfield Contest
Campus basketball forecasters

suffered their worse week in the

CHESTER FIELD BASKETBALL

CONTEST as the fine perform-

ance of the Jay five in gaining a

12 point., 69-57 win, enabled

Junior John Borjoni to be the best

of the worst in cartonizing on a
forecast 9 points off the final

score. Two of the 284 entrees had

the right score Ina the wrong

team' on top. The final edi-

tion of the contest for regular sea-

son play. will be baked on tomor-
row's game with Dickinson. Each

entree must be placed on the back

of a CHESTERFIELD wrapper

and placed in the News-Letter

office by noon, Satttrday.

- Notices -
Coach Carl Rees announced

today that trackmen are to draw

their equipment on Monday.

March 3. Men not taking ROTC

are asked to come to the gym_ be-

fore 5:00 and the ROTC members

can receive their equipment after

the drill. The entire track team

will take the field at 4:30 on

Tuesday, March 4th.

Lacrosse 'candidates can get

their equipment oil Monday,

Mardi 3, from 9:00 to 6:00. Each

man is asked to check the gym

bulletin boards for the time he is 

assignedto: be at. the gym. The,

first official practice of the season

will start Tuesday, March 41,11, at

4:15.

Fencers Keep
Record Clean

Lafayette became the fourth

straight team to fail before the

blades of the Hopkins fencers as

the Jays slashed their way to a

15-12 victory.. Thus far the Jays

are undefeatCd.

The team as a whole did not

do as well as was expected but

Kaisler, Goldstein, and Erland-

son came out well in the sabre,

foil and epee, respectively. In the

foil, Schlick won two and lost one

while teammate Goldstein won

two. Howard won one and dropped

the next two and Dom Melen lost

a single match.

In the sabre the :lays faired

better, with Kaisler earning a

3-0 record, Raymond 2-1 and

Rodriguez 1-2.

Erlandson . was top man for the

Jays in the five man epee squad.

His record was 2-0 followed in

order by Montague and Romedy.

1-1, Lane, 0-1, and Peterson, 0-2.

Tomorrow night John Popes

boys travel to Haverford College

for the last dual match of the

season. On Saturday, March 15th,

they again travel to Haverford

to engage in the Annual- Middle

Atlantic Championships.

The Spiked Shoe. Society has

completed final plans for the In-

tramural Track meet which they

are sponsoring along with the H

Club. The H Club agreed to foot

all of the bill for the awards for

the meet, a help to the young and

growing Spiked Shoe organization.

The meet is to be held on March

15th beginning at 1 P.M. Approxi-

mate starting times of each event

will be posted on the Intramural

Bulletin Board a few days before

the 15th. Entries close for the in-

dividual events at 4 P.M. on

March 14th. They must be turned

in to Box 1200 by that time,

otherwise the entrant may not

participate in the meet.

Wrestlers
Complete
Bad Year

Coached for the first time by

Carl Rees, the Hopkins wrest-
ling team ended One of its most

disastrous seasons last Saturday

when Franklin and Marshall hand-

ed the Jays their seventh straight

defeat by the score of 33 to 3.

In the post season Mason-Dixon

tournament only 130 pound Les
Hall and 137 pound Bud Potter

were able to reach the finals.

As in three previous matches

during the current year, Bud Pot-

ter was the only grappler to keep

Hopkins from being shut out. By

winning at Lancaster, Saturday,

All rules on eligibility will he Potter became the first Jay to com-

posted on most bulletin boards plete an undefeated season in. two'

(Continued on Page

MSA Invades MU
The llomewood gym • will be in

a continual round of high school

championship playoffs today and

tomorrow when the MSA conducts

their annual prep school cham-

pionships.

This afternoon a,nd evening the

quarter and semi finals for the

Maryland Scholastic Association

wrestling crown will be held. To-

morrow morning and afternoon

the matmen will wind up the two

day whirl of matches with the

final round& The. high school.

basketball teams will take over in

the evening. Patterson, .winner

of the public school champion-

ship, will face the private school

winner in the first of a two-out-

of-three Maryland cage . crown

run-offs. In' the preliminary

game, City will meet the private

school victors for the junior vars-

ity title, also a best-of-three ser-

ies.

The second games of the rugged

tournament will take place next.

Saturday at the Homewood gym.

years. Potter, first seeded in the

Mason-Dixons drew a bye and beat

Molonee of Western :Maryland, 11-

3 to gain a berth in the finals.

Hall In Finals

Captain Les Ilan, the only other

dependable Jay performer, earned

the title of finalist when he pinned

Martel of Towson and decisioned

Burke of Loyola.

Franklin and Marshall piled up

their 33 points on pins over 123

pound John Woiell, Les Hall, 157

pounder Dave Crook, 167 pounder

Adam Szezpinski, John O'Conner

at 177, and heavyweight Bob Ped-

rick.

The Reesmen showed a little

improvement in the Mason-Dixons

last Wednesday and Thursday.

Gordon Stick pinned his first round

opponent before. losing to Deane

Swain of Callaudet. Dave Crook

also got by the first round only

to lose to first seeded Jack Cy-

phers.

Adam Szczpinski and John

O'Conner both lost in • the first

round to top seeded opponents,

while the heavyweight division

was forfeited when Rees could

find no one to wrestle in that ylass..

Spring Sports Start Drills

Lack Of Experience Noted
LACROSSE

Coach Chick Fewster met with

a group of varsity lacrosse hope-

fuls 55 strong early this week.

With only three men returning

from last year's regular starting

ten, the former'Jay star will have.

a relatively inexperienced group to

mold into a team on a .level of

powerhouses as Virginia, Prince-

ton, Army, Navy, Maryland, Loy-

ola, and Mount Washington.

Coach Fewster -feels the material

he has is good, hut right now he

sees ft decided lack of depth on

the squad.

The returning lettermen in-

clude: Midfielders — Capt. Bob

Scott. Bill Stellman, Ed Chvatal,

Stan Dorney; Attackmen—Buzzy

'Budnitz, Ed McNicholas, Don Tate;

Defentiemen — Jack Pohlhaus,

Charles Schnelife; Goalie — Mike

Minor letter winners include

Wayne Bailie, Charles Cummins,

Scotty Douthett, Bob Pitkin, Ed

Semler, pill Tanten, Woods Vest,

Don Warner, and George Warner.

Up from last year's Frosh are

Ray Santamaria, who was captain.

John Boynton, Harry Burgan,

Randall Cassell, John Fenzel, Bob

Fleishman, Joe Hlavin, Bill Levy,

Brooke Shehan, Gordon Stick,

Brace Turnbull, Bernie Vallan-

dingham, and Bill Whitely.

Summer school Freshmen and

former "B" squad members in-

chide Larry Biemiller, Mickey O'-

Farrell, Don Ralrig, Bob Sulli-

van, J. T. Wellener, Bill Stocks-

dale, Jerry Ward, Chubby Wag-

ner, Vernon Frankwich, and

Frank.' White.

l'arsity practice starts Prtmmpt-

ly 4:15 P.M. Tuesday, March

4. All candidates will be issued

their equipmenton March 3. The

schedule for issuing is posted on

various bulletin boards around

the gymnasi UM. All candidates

must report at the time desig-

nated.. •

TRACK
The

'Hopkins on the cinders this

spring got together for their in-

itial meeting this past week.

Under the tutelage of Carl Rees,

the flying Jays boast a few ex-

perienced men out of a squad

which was hard hit by gradua-

tion losses. Among these are co-

captains Tom Wood and Ralph

Tandowsky, Bill Maginnis, and

Don Manger.

The team is .decidedly weak in

'high jumping with only one can-

didate signing up for this event

so far. Also there are no return-

ing weightnitn and the team will

have to depend upon sophomores

coming up.

Coach Rees feels that the run-

ners will he able to hold their

own and the question mark looks

to be whether the weightmen can

come through.

Delaware and

men who will represent

Franklin and

Marshall appear to be the tough-

est opponents in dual meets

(Cootinwed Oil Pape 8)
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DU's Dumped
By Beta Five

Marylanders Win
- By TOM STONE

Last Monday. evening the. Beta
and DILT basketball teams clashed
In the preliminary game to the
Jay-Rutgers contest for the fra-
ternity championship, and the
Betas revenged a previous set-
back by the DU's with a stunning
26 to 17 triumph. '

Beta jumped into a fast lead
but was overtaken in the dying
minutes of the first half by the
losers. Dick Brown, DU captain,
tossed in three field goals in the
first half to lead his team to its
11 to 10 edge at halftime. Bob
Markus paced the Betas through
the first twenty minutes with
three field goals and one foul shot
for a seven point total.

Betas Go Ahead

The second half saw the Betas
junip into the lead and were never
behind from then on. The score
was tied at 13-all and 15-all, but
after being tied up at 16-all the
Betas scored five straight points to
the losers none thus producing

the largest lead of the game to
that time. The champs continued
to roll along with Tom Wood hit-
ting on three shots from the floor
during this half to lead all of the
scorers for that time. The final
twenty minutes saw the Betas
hold the DU's to just one basket
front the floor, that being by
Brown, and four foul shots.

Marcus High
The winners had nine field goals

and eight out of fourteen foul
shots for their 26 point total,
while the losers had six field goals
and five for twelve foul shots for
17 point total. Bob Markus was
high scorer of the game with 10
points.

In the Independent League
championship game 'last Friday
the Marylanders, paced by Tom
Wood and Dick Cohn, rolled to a
44 to 34 decision over the Row-
land Ghosts. Wood tossed in ten
points in the final half to lead
the Marylanders to a rampaging
second stanza after leading by
only one point, 1S to 17, at half-

SptIng Sports -.
(Continued from Page 7)

scheduled along with the Balti-
more Relays, The Middle Atlantic
Championships and The Mason-
Dixon Championships.

Returning lettermen include
co-captains Tom Wood and Ralph
Tandowsky, John Fritz, Al Tapa-
low, Bob Shanks, Bill Maginnis.
Up front the -freshmen squad are
Don Manger, Dick Martin, Torn
Stone, John Simon, Elmore Wal-
lin, Wenaell Smith and Al Heck.
Summer frosh out are David Mier,
Ed Torsch, and James Keine.
Other varsity squad men out in-
clude Jerry Shapiro, Alen Webb,
William Edmonton, Clark Thomp-
son. Don Hall, Ben Miller, Charles.

time. Altogether Wood had four-
teen points, high for the champs.
However the Ghosts produced the
high scorer of the. contest in Jim
Travis, who had 16 points. The
game was close all the way until

the final seven minutes.

A
• •

FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HOPKINS MEN
JIMMY WU'S

NEW CHINA INN
Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Recommended By I

GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH
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Herwig, Robert Podrictt, . Hal
Gullan, and Larry Walz.,,

FROSH LACROSSE
The Frosh lacrosse candidates

met last Tuesday with the coach,
All-American goalie at Hopkins
last. year, Joe Sollers.

Some. of the more experienced
high school men include Dick
Steel, Ray Breslau, Buzz Williams,
Ned Turnbull, Doug Allen, Lou
Roland, and Ray Forthuber.

Others coming out were It. S.
Stewart, Alex Deitrich, Vic Mard-
er, Brian Rooney. Howard Sankey,
Pete Brattan, Frank Levin, Len
Schneider, Ken Peltzer, Milton
Connolly, Russell Keller, Dene
Lusby, Dave Davis, Dick Ningard,
Fraser Ford, Chris Justis, Dick
Holland, Yank Samberg, Pete
Chant, Bill Bishop, Tom Offitt,

Dorm Sports
Volleyball will be the

sport in the dormitory's s

sP°! ts season, Rob Ma

president of the DSRC
nounc('d this week.
A regular inter-entry

petition will be held in
sport beginning in late IK
The entry winning the
games in a round-robin too

went will receive a keg of
Markus said that voile)

had been chosen as the s
because the dorm students
shown an interest in the s
last spring and summer.

Paul Tocci, Barrett Kidner,
X. Shower.

The store where you feet at home

nearest YOUR home!

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN
• Main Store

• Belvedere

• Furniture Store

• Edmondson
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CHESTERFIELD

DEPT. MANAGER

MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*

*FROM THE 
REPORT OF A 

WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION

..AND ONLY 
CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!


